
Northwestern University  
Mentor: Katie Knappenberger 
 

Approximate Start Date:  July 17, 2023 
8-month program duration 
 

Program Description: Northwestern Performance Nutrition’s mission is to empower student athletes to use food to 
fuel academic and athletic success and support a lifetime of health. Our program values athlete health and safety, 
patient-centered and collaborative care, and innovative education and fueling.  

We are excited about the possibility of welcoming a SNIP Fellow into our family! Our fellow would report to Katie 
Knappenberger, our director. They'll also receive mentorship from 6 other sports dietitians who have expertise in 
eating concerns, weight-class sports, body composition analysis and interpretation, collaboration with chefs, nutrition 
related-lab work, dietary supplement review, and more.  
 
There is a lot of cross coverage and centralized fueling in our care model, which exposes our fellow to all 19 sports. 
Primary responsibilities may include assisting with football and taking the lead with our fencing program and one 
other Olympic sport. There will be opportunities to travel with teams.  The SNIP fellow will spend about 5-10 hours per 
week working directly with Katie and another 5-10 hours per week working directly with another sports dietitian. They 
will have GREAT support while being able to exercise their autonomy.  This year our fellow will also get a first-hand 
look at planning for the construction of a new stadium!   
 
By the end of their experience our fellow will be competent in the following:   

• Administrative  
o Representing performance nutrition in sport specific high performance team meetings  
o Assisting with program budget analysis and forecasting  
o Supervising students, including evaluating and planning critical conversations  
o Contributing to Eating Concerns and Treatment Team meetings  

• Clinical  
o Conducting individual nutrition assessments and consultations  
o Performing DXA scans and analyzing data  
o Documenting in Epic EMR and Smartabase AMS 
o Working under a physician to monitor and order lab work  
o Performing sweat testing, analyzing the data, and designing an intervention 
o Dietary supplement review and documentation 

• Outreach  
o Fuel Coaching in the athletic dining facility and fuel bars  
o Conducting team nutrition education sessions, cooking classes, and food demonstrations  

• Food Service  
o Building menus based on nutritional needs and budget  
o Working with our Full Time Nutrition Operations Coordinator to manage a fuel bar (including 

inventory, forcasting, and food sanitation and safety)  
o Working with athletic dining chefs and staff to execute meals  

We work with our fellows to set personal goals and make every effort to customize the experience so that our fellow 
is prepared for their desired job!  For an INSIDE look at our experience, check out our story highlight on our 
@FuelUpNU Instagram page!  
 


